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MEDIA ADVISORY
What:

World Migratory Bird Day

When:

10 May 2017

Where:

Global campaign with events across the world

Website:
www.worldmigratorybirdday.org
Social Media: @WMBD #WMBD2017

Migratory birds are indicators of a healthy planet and functioning ecosystems. Land reclamation, habitat
degradation and unsustainable hunting disrupt the services that interconnected ecosystems provide to
all life on Earth. Long distance migrants depend on healthy ecosystem networks.
The Red Knot undertakes a 14,000-kilometre journey from the Southern Hemisphere to the Arctic Circle
to breed. Habitat loss at stopover sites along the shores of the Yellow Sea and the Atlantic Coast have
led to a sharp population decline reaching 80 % in the Americas since 2000.
Migratory animals and people share the same planet and thus the same limited resources. This is
reflected in this year’s theme "Their Future is our Future - A healthy planet for migratory birds and people".
Sustainable management of natural resources is needed including the conservation of migratory birds.
The campaign will link the Sustainable Development Goals agreed by the United Nations and migratory
birds on a global scale.
Word Migratory Bird Day shows by the example of seven species of migratory birds from the Barn
Swallow to the critically endangered Spoon-Billed Sandpiper of how habitat loss, overharvesting and
climate change can seriously affect their fate. The campaign calls on people across the globe to protect
the birds and the planet to build the future we want.
World Migratory Bird Day is a global campaign to celebrate migratory birds and call for better protection.
Individuals, groups and institutions organize events to draw attention to the threats they face.

Events registered across the world:
http://www.worldmigratorybirdday.org/events-map

For more information and expert interviews, please contact:
Veronika Lenarz, Public Information, UNEP/CMS Secretariat, tel: +49 (0)228 815 2409, e-mail:
press@cms.int
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